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For over 30 years, 3M has been improving light with window films. As a leader

in both adhesive and film technologies, 3M brings together these disciplines to

create the finest products available for both consumer and commercial use. The

quality of our window films is confirmed by an ISO 9002 certification and the

satisfaction of hundreds of thousands of users worldwide.

For more information or the name of the authorized Scotchtint Distributor 

nearest you, call 1-800-947-2676.
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L i g h t .

Y o u r  W a y .

Now even the light that fills your home can be just the

way you want it. Clear, neutral, colored, protective—3M™

Scotchtint™ and Scotchshield™ window films make light

a welcome addition to your home.

The first way we improve light is by removing

virtually all its destructive ultraviolet rays, 

the rays most responsible for causing fading

and sun damage. Our window films block up

to 99% of the sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays. 

And we can protect your home from more

elements than the sun. Our Scotchtint sun

control films and especially Scotchshield Ultra

Safety and Security window films hold your

glass in place, helping to protect you and your

family from destructive weather and crime.

Our window films even allow you to control

the amount of heat and glare that comes into

your home through the windows. From our

clear Scotchshield Ultra window films to our

3M™ Scotchtint™ Plus All Season window

films, we can help make your home a more

comfortable place to live.

To enjoy light, your way, look our way.





P r o t e c t i o n .

C o m e  S h i n e

o r  C o m e  R a i n .

Keeping your family and home out

of harm’s way is our window film’s

first, and most important, task. 

The impact of unwelcome elements 

like severe weather, vandalism and

ultraviolet rays is reduced with 

3M Scotchtint and Scotchshield Ultra

window films.

When you invite the sun into your home, you shouldn’t have to

live with fading fabrics, wood and wallpaper. By reducing up to

99% of the sun’s ultraviolet rays, you won’t have to keep pulling

your shades and drapes to keep your home beautiful.

Fade reduction is an important reason why interior designers often

recommend our window films. They protect their client’s investment

and their professional reputation.

Unfortunately, there are even more destructive elements than the

sun: violent weather and crime. Fortunately, you can help manage

both with the same film you use to control the effects of the sun.

All our window films help hold your glass together when struck, 

to help prevent flying glass and dangerous shards. For increased

protection, consider 3M Scotchshield Ultra films, which are

available in clear and sun-control versions. 

In all kinds of weather, our films have your home covered.





C o m f o r t .

J u s t  R i g h t ,

A t  H o m e .

For the northern climate and mountain

areas, 3M Scotchtint Plus window films

can help reduce winter heat loss through

windows up to 35% by reflecting indoor

heat back into the room.

3M Scotchtint window film can also be

easy on the eyes. Our films can help

reduce annoying glare up to 93%. 

The final comfort you’ll enjoy is the peace

of mind that comes when you buy your

window film backed by an impressive

warranty and the good name of 3M.

Choosing 3M Scotchtint window film 

for your home is a decision you can be

very comfortable with.

Your home is where you should feel most comfortable. Yet

heat, cold and glare can make your favorite room the last

place you want to be. With 3M Scotchtint window films,

you can make your home a more comfortable place to be 

all year-round.

Just as 3M Scotchtint window films reduce the ultraviolet

rays that come into your home, our films also reduce up to

78% of the sun’s heat that comes through windows by

reflecting it away from your home. By reducing the heat,

you can also reduce your air conditioning costs.


